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Moving forward,
together.
For Canada to meet its new, more aggressive
2030 carbon targets, the building sector must be
united in its commitment and actions. Together,
we have a significant role to play in reducing
greenhouse gas emissions and helping Canada
meet its international obligations under the Paris
Accord.
We must bring everyone to the table and commit
to the innovative approaches and strategies that
will make greener, healthier, zero-carbon buildings
the norm. Acting together, we can transform
Canada for the better – with accessible and
resilient buildings that contribute to the social and
economic health of all communities.
Building Lasting Change’s packed three-day
schedule features insights from leading experts,
innovative approaches and practical solutions
designed to engage, inspire, and prepare you for
the next level of sustainability action.

Our program offers four streams so you can focus on a
priority topic, or sample from our many sessions.

Zero Carbon
Buildings offer a low-cost, proven pathway to significant carbon
reductions. Together, we’ve proven zero carbon buildings are
achievable. Now, they must become the norm. Let’s get started.

Retrofits
Retrofits of existing buildings are critical to meeting new climate
commitments, creating low-carbon jobs, and improving our
communities. What does the retrofit path look like?

Human Focus
Green buildings are made for people, with benefits that help improve
health and well-being, and even increase productivity. Learn how
Canada’s most transformational projects optimize for occupants.

Workforce
Zero carbon buildings need high-performance teams. Learn how the
sector is coming together to upskill and grow the workforce for a future
of low-carbon building.

The Benefits
of Sponsorship
Connect with key decision makers in your target audience with
a high-visibility sponsorship. Opportunities span three half-day
sessions that feature new ways to learn, connect, and interact.

Available Sponsorship Packages:
 Keynote Sponsor | $12,500 – 4 available
 Program Stream Sponsor | $10,000 – 3 available
 Interactive Leader Spotlights | $7,500 – 8 available
 Virtual Lounge Sponsor | $7,500 – 1 available
 Event Feed Sponsor | $7,500 – 1 available
 Leaderboard Sponsor | $7,500 – 1 available

Each year, the Canada Green Building
Council’s Building Lasting Change (BLC)
national conference attracts attendees from
across the green building sector.
Building on the success of our 2020 virtual
conference, BLC 2021 will be presented online
over three days, offering insightful conversations,
practical solutions, and learning opportunities.

 Women in Green Symposium Sponsor | $5,000 – 4 available
 Break Sponsor | $7,500 – 8 available
 Contest Sponsor | $4,000 – multiple available
 Supporting Sponsor | $2,000 – unlimited available

Sponsorship
Packages

Keynote Sponsor
$12,500 (4 available)
Introduce a keynote address at Building Lasting Change’s
virtual meeting of attendees, speakers, and sponsors. Take
the opportunity to demonstrate your company’s green
building commitment to the full conference audience.

Speaking & live exposure:
 Opportunity to welcome attendees and/or have your sponsorship
acknowledged at the keynote plenary session
 Opportunity to introduce the keynote topic and speaker / panel
 Company announced as Keynote Sponsor at plenary
 Opportunity to provide video or other approved pre-recorded
content in the attendee lobby for the sponsored session

Online exposure:
 Recognition with logo and link on all virtual conference platform
pages related to the sponsored keynote
 Recognition in the sponsor section of virtual conference platform
 Recognition on all virtual conference communications to attendees
regarding the plenary and all general sponsor communications
leading up to, during, and after the plenary including related social
media amplification
 Access to a dedicated Elite Level sponsor portal
 Recognition in CaGBC promotion of the sponsored keynote
 Keynote Sponsor recognition on the CaGBC website
 Use of CaGBC conference logo for promotional purposes until
December 2021

Registrations:
 5 full conference registrations

Print exposure:
 Logo in thank you advertisement published in SABMagazine

Sponsorship
Packages

Program Stream Sponsor
$10,000 (3 available)
Align your company with Building Lasting Change’s main
attraction – learning. Stream Sponsorship provides multiple
opportunities to address session attendees and position
your company with specific conference content.

Speaking & live exposure:
 Opportunity to welcome attendees and/or have your sponsorship 		
acknowledged at each session in your sponsored stream
 Company announced as Stream Sponsor at each live session

Online exposure:
 Recognition with logo and link on all virtual conference platform 		
pages related to the sponsored stream
 Recognition in the sponsors section of virtual conference platform
 Recognition on all virtual conference communications to attendees
regarding the stream and/or general sponsor communications 		
including related social media amplification
 Access to a dedicated Premium Level sponsor portal
 Recognition in CaGBC promotion of the sponsored stream
 Recognition on the CaGBC website
 Use of CaGBC conference logo for promotional purposes until 		
December 2021

Registrations:
 3 full conference registrations

Print exposure:
 Logo in thank you advertisement published in SABMagazine

Sponsorship
Packages

Interactive Leader Spotlight
$7,500 (8 Available)
Leverage Canada’s premier green building conference to
demonstrate your expertise and thought leadership.
Host a 45-minute discussion on a specific topic or industryrelated issue in your private virtual discussion room. Highlight
new trends, showcase project successes, curate a panel of
experts, or more (content subject to approval). Sessions will
be listed on the virtual conference platform and topics are
publicized in advance so attendees can plan their participation.
Access to spotlights is free for attendees.

Speaking & live exposure:
 Opportunity to host an interactive discussion in a dedicated
and branded virtual Discussion Room (content selected and
delivered by the sponsor with CaGBC assistance as required)
 Sole Session Sponsor recognition at sponsored spotlight

Online exposure:
 Session highlighted in the virtual conference platform
 Session topic promoted in advance to allow attendees the ability
to plan their participation – includes social media amplification for
sponsored session
 Session included in notifications to attendees during the 		
conference
 Access to a dedicated Standard Level sponsor portal
 Recognition on the CaGBC website
 Use of CaGBC conference logo for promotional purposes until
December 2021
 Access to sponsored session recording for sponsor use
 CaGBC facilitated communication to opt-in attendees after
sponsored session

Registrations:
 1 full conference registration + 4 complimentary registrations to
sponsored session

Sponsorship
Packages

Women in Green
Symposium Sponsor
$5,000 (4 available)
Support diversity in the green building industry by
sponsoring Building Lasting Change’s third national
Women in Green event. Anyone focused on action,
committed to change, and striving for balance within our
sector will be inspired by this symposium and its engaging
guest speakers.

Live exposure:
 Company announced as Symposium Sponsor at the live session

Online exposure:
 Recognition with a logo and link on virtual conference platform
 Recognition in the sponsors section of virtual conference platform
 Recognition on all virtual conference communications to attendees
regarding the Symposium
 Access to a dedicated Standard Level sponsor portal
 Recognition on the CaGBC website
 Use of CaGBC conference logo for promotional purposes until
December 2021

Registrations:
 1 full conference registration + 4 tickets to the Women in Green
Symposium

Sponsorship
Packages

Break Sponsor
$7,500 (8 available)
Align your brand with Building Lasting Change’s daily
programming and reach all attendees with your message
as they move between keynote sessions and program
streams.

Online exposure:
 Opportunity to provide video or other pre-recorded and approved
content to be included in the selected transition break
 Logo will feature prominently during the selected break
 Opportunity to host a branded Virtual Lounge table for
impromptu networking
 Logo in sponsors section of the virtual conference platform
 Access to a dedicated Standard Level sponsor portal
 Recognition on the CaGBC website
 Use of CaGBC conference logo for promotional purposes until
December 2021

Registrations:
 1 full conference registration

Sponsorship
Packages

Supporting Sponsor
$2,000 (unlimited)
Building Lasting Change conference supporters have the
opportunity to connect with industry professionals and
leaders from across the green building sector.
As a Supporting Sponsor, connect with decision makers,
expand your network, and develop relationships with
potential clients, customers, and partners in your
dedicated sponsor portal and as part of the conference
Business-to-Business program. All of our sponsor portals
support interactive chat, video, and enable the sharing
of most file types, as well as provide other profile
management features to showcase your brand.

Networking & live exposure:
 Access to a dedicated Standard Level sponsor portal
 Company profiled as a Supporting Sponsor and recognized on the
virtual conference platform
 Recognition on all conference communications to attendees
regarding the supporting sponsors
 Recognition on the CaGBC website
 Use of CaGBC conference logo for promotional purposes until
December 2021

Registrations:
 1 full conference registration + portal access for up to 4 Sponsor
Account Managers

Sponsorship
Packages

Networking Lounge Sponsor
$7,500
Align your brand with Building Lasting Change’s
Networking Lounge. These virtual tables provide unlimited
opportunities for attendees to meet one-on-one and strike
up impromptu conversations with other attendees.
Your brand will be featured prominently for all lounge
visitors as they grab a virtual chair and livestream
face-to-face.

Online & live exposure:
 Customizable banner at the top of the Lounge page (formats and
designs to be approved) with a link to your sponsor portal. Lounge
will be named after the Sponsor on the conference platform
 Access to a dedicated Standard Level sponsor portal
 Access to one branded Attendee Lounge table for your own
networking
 Recognition in programming over the course of the conference
 Logo in the sponsors section of the virtual conference platform
 Recognition in virtual conference communications
 Recognition on the CaGBC website
 Use of the CaGBC conference logo for promotional purposes until
December 31, 2021

Registrations:
 1 full conference registration

Sponsorship
Packages

Event Feed Sponsor
$7,500 (1 only – full conference, all days)
Be top of mind throughout the conference as attendees
share their Building Lasting Change experience. Your
brand will be aligned and featured prominently for all
attendees who contribute to the Event Feed (share their
stories, introduce themselves, conduct a poll etc.).

Online & live exposure:
 Customizable banner at the top of the Event Feed page (formats
and designs to be approved) with a link to your sponsor portal
 Access to a dedicated Standard Level sponsor portal
 Opportunity to “pin” the opening post / message for attendees on
the event feed
 Recognition in programming over the course of the conference
 Logo in the sponsors section of the virtual conference platform
 Recognition on virtual conference communications
 Recognition on the CaGBC website
 Use of the CaGBC conference logo for promotional purposes until
December 31, 2021

Registrations:
 1 full conference registration

Contest
Sponsors

What’s missing from most online conferences these days?
FUN and PRIZES! Align your brand with Building Lasting
Change’s gamification features, guaranteed to drive
attendee interaction and networking.
Two types of sponsorship are available:

Leaderboard Sponsor

Contest Sponsor

$7,500 (1 only – full conference)

$4,000 (multiple)

Align your brand with the three day competition.
Leaderboard points are earned by attendees based on
participation. First, second and third place will be
awarded prizes.

Align your brand with and help shape an individual contest.
Work with CaGBC to design a creative way to challenge
conference attendees. Examples include:

Online & live exposure:

1. Photo/selfie contest: Show us your “work from home
set-up” or other subject of your choosing

 Customizable banner at the top of the Contests page (formats and
designs to be approved) with a link to your sponsor portal

2. Response/Caption Contest: Create a discussion and
award the best response

 Access to a dedicated Standard Level sponsor portal

3. Quiz: you choose the questions

 Opportunity to shape contest prizing
 Recognition in all Contest result announcements
 Logo in the sponsors section of the virtual conference platform

Online & live exposure opportunities:

 Sponsor recognition on virtual conference communications

 Customizable banner on the Contests page associated with your
sponsored contest (formats and designs to be approved)

 Sponsor recognition on the CaGBC website

 Access to a dedicated Standard Level sponsor portal

 Use of the CaGBC conference logo for promotional purposes until
December 31, 2021

 Opportunity to shape the contest and contest prizing

Registrations:
 1 full conference registration

 Recognition in announcements for the sponsored contest
 Logo in the sponsors section of the virtual conference platform
 Sponsor recognition on virtual conference communications
 Sponsor recognition on the CaGBC website
 Use of the CaGBC conference logo for promotional purposes until
December 31, 2021

Registrations:
 1 full conference registration

cagbc.org/blc
For more information, contact
clientexperience@cagbc.org

